March 7, 2011 Minutes

The regular meeting of the Plunketts Creek Township Board of Supervisors was called
to order Monday, March 7, 2011 at 7 PM in the Township Building.
PRESENT:

Gary Abernatha, Supervisor
Marvin Springman, Supervisor
Ray Lewis, Supervisor
Toni Watts, Assistant Secretary
Annie Aumen, Gloria Lewis, Bill Alsted, Brad Stine, Allen Kaplan and
Jim Etzel

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved with minor changes.
GUESTS: The PCT Elected Auditors came to discuss the following situation and ask
what the Supervisors would like to do. A resident of the Township was
issued a permit by Code Inspections Inc. before they paid for it. The
Township paid Code Inspections Inc. for the permit even though no money
was received from the resident.
All of the Supervisors were in agreement that a certified letter needs sent
to Code Inspections Inc, asking how they want to rectify this situation.
REPORTS: PCTVFD: Brad came to ask if the Township is interested in paying to
license and inspect a bucket truck that was donated to the PCTVFD by the
Lycoming County Commissioners. The truck would be stored at the
Township equipment building. They will draw up a contract for the
Township if there is an interest. If not, the truck would not be licensed or
inspected and would be stored in the woods at Sportsmen’s. There is a
stipulation that went with the donation – any non-profit organization must
be allowed to use the truck at no cost. The PCTVFD will be drawing up a
rental agreement in the event that an organization does request the use of
the truck. All of the Supervisors were in agreement that there is a definite
interest but they will have to look over the contract before they make a
decision.
Planning Commission: No Report.
Recreation Commission: No Report
Sewage Officer: No Report.
Emergency Management: Bob Emick took over the EMC while Allen was away
during the high water event in February. The gauge is now calibrated in
the 10’ to 14’ range. The Loyalsock Creek crested at 14’5”.
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Roadmaster: The cinder spreader on the F450 is now fixed. The rear end on the
F350 went out but has been repaired. We have almost everything we
need as spare parts for the cinder spreader on the F450 except for the
chain. As soon as we get a price for it we will order a spare. These extra
parts are so there is no delay in repairing the spreader like there was this
year.
Ray ordered a radiator for the Backhoe for a price of $650.
Zoning Officer: No Report.
CONTINUING BUSINESS: Stormwater Ordinance: We are waiting on Kathie Hunter’s
response to Garth Everett’s letter.
Ray made a motion, with unanimous affirmative vote, to bid 2 miles of double
coat tar and chip and 1 mile of primer coat 16’ wide through the West
Branch COG.
Ray made a motion, with unanimous affirmative vote, to bid for stone on our own.
Ray made a motion, with unanimous affirmative vote, to approve payment for
Joel Wessner to go to the training for planning officials being offered
locally by Lycoming County.
NEW BUSINESS: A discussion was held about the Kaplan Sewage Hearing held March
1st. All Supervisors were in agreement that an Alternate SEO for conflicts should
be appointed. They also all agree that the Kaplan’s seems to have a conflict of
interest with Bill Toth. Marvin made a motion, with unanimous affirmative vote, to
hire Robert Kaiser, SEO with Larson Design Group, as the alternate SEO for
Plunketts Creek Township in the event the Supervisors deem there is a conflict.
DEEDS:
CHECKS APPROVED AND SIGNED:
See attached treasurer’s report.
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 8:25 PM.

Respectfully Submitted,

Christiana Moyer, Secretary
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